
THE GREAT
ADVANTAGE

THE OUGHT TO-BE'S.quently makes the person ridiculed the 
enemy of the joker. Such jokes, there
fore, are a sin against charity, which 
teaches m to love onr neighbor as our- 
selvas. The gift of God called wib baa 
its use, like all other heavenly gifts. 
If a man, for instance, blasphemously 
dec'ares that he thinks G >d as Creator 
of the world has not done His work well, 
nud a boy raises a laugh against the 
blasphemer, either by a witty amwer 
or by telling an anecdote, that boy ins > 
doing is serving God.

Some years ago a priest's duty led 
him into the company ol men who wore 
inclined to think in this blasphemous 
way. lie did not argue with them. He 
simply told them of a man who th aiph' 
as they did. This ndividual was stroll
ing through the streets of a French 
town one Sunday after listening to a 
sermon in which the preacher showed 
that as the Creator was infinitely wise 
all the Creator's work must be well 
ordered. Sauntering along enjoying 
the summer sun, trying in his iwn mb d 
to pick boles in the sermon, he reached 

wood, and there lay down to r*st. 
Now," raid be, as he looked around, 
if everything had been well ordered 

those acorns would be on the ground, 
not on that huge oak tree, and the 
melons would grow, not on the gromd 
but on the huge oak." So thinking, 
ho fell asleep. When he awoke, it 
wai with a start; something had hit him 
on the nose. Stretching ont his hand 
inquiringly, ho discovered that ho had 
be< n struck by a falling acorn. "Thank 
Goodness, after all, " ho exclaimed, 
"that it was not a melon !" This witty 
priest's «necdoto caused the men to 
laujjh at the folly of their d?ub's, and 
did more good than if he had spoken to 
them seriously.

widely Epicureanism, knowing itself as a 
sect dootrlnally hostile to Christianity, 
prevailed under the very shadow of
Santa Maria del Fiore.

Indeed, in the Middle Ages there 
were found those who, in honor of tbo 
devil, made vows, and "observed 
chastity." I do not know whether any 
celebrated the Black Miss, of which 
we hear now—rather mythically— but 
it is not impossible.

In Scandinavia, too, I have seen it 
stated that it had b en found necessary 

would be to us now. to suppress local revivals of tbo worship
If such a movement suddenly de- of Odin and Thor, 

voloped itself i i Christtndom — which lodeod, we should acknowledge that, 
is by no means unlikely in the near however splennid the triumph of the 
fnture, in view of the many harbingers Gospel has been in myriads of souls, 
of it already appearing — a movement and in many a community, yet it has 
not pleading merely fur leave to be, as thus far boon comparatively superficial 
a theory, but aimirg definitely and oven in the nominally Christian world, 
strenuously at the extinction of Chris Never was tho Redeemer's question 
tianity, in every form, and also of more thoroughly justified than now : 
thci'tic Judaism, it would plainly be “ liowbeit, when tho Son of Man 
the highest immediate duty of our coraeth, shall He find faith on tho 
Clergy, our Bishops, of every church, earth ?" It may be that the Church of 
and of tho Pop»*, and no less jf the God has yet to descend Into the depth 
rabbis and grand rabbis of Israel, to below oven tho Docian and Diocletian 

the utmost of their moral force to persecutions before she succeeds in 
stimulate their people to a combined laying hold of tho heart of things, 
resistance to such an (fllux from tbo This, indeed, is not promised until, 
p|^ hiving fulfilled her office of gathering

If our resistance were successful, and out the first-fruits, the returning Re 
persecuting Anarchism were beaten out deem or wins tho victory through her 
of being, no matter at how great, an ex by bringing the victory to her. 
pense of bloodshed, it would bo fitting Notwithstanding, as long as there is 
that tho arches of 8t. Peter's, and of a Christian order, a Christendom—in 
every Christian temple, should echo spite of all sneers at the name—it la 
each a resonant "To Deum," and the plainly tho duty of its representative, 

ch a triumph of every order, to defend its existence, 
chiefly, of course, by actuating its 
principles, but also, in extreme nccos 
ally, by

Protestantism, of course, was not an 
of Heathen Urn. Tho Roform-
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As I write high society in Omaha, 

Nob., is deeply sdrrcd by tho action of 
a Catholic Bishop in for ridding his 
people, under pain of excommunication 
attending the weddings of divorced 
persons. The Bishop's pastoral was 
occasioned by the marriage announco 
ment cf a member of the National 
House cf Reprt «eutatives to a young 
lady of that city. The Congiessmau, 
who has been divorced from a former 
wife, b. ars an honore3 Irish name, and 
bas, without doubt, the blood of tho 
ought to be's in his veins. His mar
riage, instead of being what it intended 
to be, a leading society event, has 
brought considérable di-con flture and 
undesirable notoriety to the parties in
volved, and has, at tho same time, 
brought out in clear raliei the differ
ence between tie Catholic and uon- 
C.itbolie attitudo towards such malodo
rous unions. Oi course, there were 
society Citholice who loudly declaimed 
against the B sbop's right to interfere 
in such niatrers, and home who attended 
the wedd ng function despite the 
dreaded excommunication, 
things we may alway « expect of people 
amongst whom the dictates of society 
tre ever paramount toe moderations cf 
G id and conscience. Wo have had this 
class of Catholics amongst us frara the
be ginning, and they will be our shame 
and di-grace even unto the er d.

1 do nob believe that any Cttbolic or 
non Catholic who has given the subject 
thought will doubt the wisdom or tbo 
propriety of tbo Bishop’s act. Divorce 
is becoming altogether too brazm. It 
hat pushed itself into tho Protestant 
pow and pulpit, despite tho protesta
tions of the best men and women in all 
denominations. It has some to a stage 
when it claims equality with lawful and 
honorable wedlock. lois well, therefore, 
that the great leaders of tbo fold of 
Christ shruld wa n tho people from time 
to time of the unmistakable attitude of 
the Church towards this monster 
iniquity—legal divorce, and should 
forbid tbc faithful to countenance, by 
their presence or otherwise, tho nation's 
predominant sin— legaliz* d adultery.

AN OLD THEME.
The problem of marriage and divorce 

has cow reached tho critical stage in 
this country. Were it not for tho an 
compromising attitude of tho Csthol c 
Church, a floodtide of iniquity would 
sweep over the laud, carrying every
thing before it.

" This is a hackneyed subject," I 
bear some one say. Yes, it is an old 
theme ; but it is a theme of which a 
priest may well treat on bended knees 
and with a prayer!ul hearc, for it is 
brorgbt homo to him every day in a 
hundred different ways. He finds the 
marriage problem to be as acute to-day 
in every parish as it was in the days 
when God sent His destroying waters 
upon the earth because " the sons of 
God went into the daughters of men 
and brought forth chi dren."

Iogorsoll in several of his lectures 
makes the wholesale destruction of the 
Madianites, as narrated in the thirty 
first chsp.er of the book of Numbers, 
a strong argument in support of his 
contention as to the cruelty of Jehovah. 
It is one of the strongest arguments 
against the Christian's God to bo found 
in the whole range of this great un
believer's writings. On the face of it, 
the occurrence, as narrated by the ia 
spired author of the Pentateuch, is 
nothing more or less than a wanton 
mass tore of defenseless women and 
innocent children. Herodotus, a Pagan 
himself, has supplied us wnh the best 
solution of Tcgersoli's objection. He 
was the greatest traveler of p*’e ChriÂ 
tiau timi.s, and he has left ns an inter
esting account of the manners and 
morals of the gentile races with wliou 
he came in contact. One thing stands 
clearly ont in his narrative and !,hat is 
the unspeakable depravity cf all tho^e 
Pagan people. Io is almost incredible 
that human b ings could have sunk so 
l 'W in the moral scile. There is little 
w ;Lder, therefore, that, Moses should 
hive commanded his followers to wipe 
the corrupt Madianites off tho lace ut 
the earth. Their wanton women had 
led tie chosen people into sin by untie
ing t ern to take part in tl.e impure 
c« remonies of their idolatrous worship, 
and Moses, by the command of God, 
determined to ro >t out the evil by de 
stioynig a people who were unfit to live 
and perpetuate the human species. 
That thirty first cnapter cf the Book of 
Numbers is the greatest sermon on 
mixed marriages ever written. It is 
at; evidence that the great law give? 
recognized tho danger of union be
tween the believer and the unbeliever, 
and took a most effective means of pre 
venting tho same.

THE devil's FAVORITE LURE,

John Boylo O'Reilly bas written an 
iusbiuctive little poem, which runs as 
follows :

*Western Europe, up to the sixto. ntli 
century, rested on the baai. ot tho 
Catholic religion Therefore tho and 
drn outbreak of Protestant am waa to 
society then what a sudden oitbreak of 
violent and encroaching Anarchiam
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Lowest Expense Ratio !
roof of every .ynagogue 
ant jubilee, aa had never been heard
before.

Even if our combined ro -stance vere 
not wholly successful, and if this 
malignant form of Anarchistic Atheism 
should succeed in rending away large 
tracts of the present Christendom, ex- 
tingui.hing tho practise of religion 
within them, and establishing there 
strange and monstrous forms of life, yet 
it would bo a matter of devout thanks
giving that Christendom bad been able 
to save itsoif, in tho greater part of its 
territory and had been able to bring 
Christian principles (with which, in all 
matters of social and public life, believ
ing Jews concur) to bear with renewed 
vigor in the rescued regions.

fn tho regions thus saved an Int iicr 
ant watchlulr,css would bo well in piaoo 
for a loi:g time, that should tri ad down 
the Infernal flames as fast as they burst 
up again. It woull be unreasonable to 
oomplain of such an Intolerance of soil 
preservation as we might justly com
plain of a similar fieroennss towards 

mild abrrrancy of opinion, like 
modern Quakerism. Original Quaker 
ism was really a social danger, and pto 
voked oven the all tolerating linger 
Williams into a remark that it might 
be the netter of some in iderate punish
ment, from which, however, it savec 
itself by soon stiffening, for genera 
turns, into an unaggreesive seclusion, 
from which it has now come ou kin a 
happier and healthier temper, and very 
Well d riser vos tho warm euloglum pro 
nouneed on it by the Ave Maria.

Itoverting now to persecuting Pagan 
ism- and it matters little whether it 
appear at the polo 
Socialism—bearing in mind that there is 
a Christian Socialism—its dangers arc 

merely abstract and

The Government Blue Book jnst published, shows that
the Hwjrd.

The flUTUAL LIFEoutbreak
gfh had as firm a belief as the Catholics 
in God, Christ, Redemption, Immortal
ity. Yet the suddenness and viobneo 
of its attack, the malignant energy with 
which it declared, its wish to bathe its 
hands in the b!o:)d of the Catholics, 
above all of their leaders—a purpose 
which it carried out abundantly in Ire 
land and in Franco, and more or less 
elsewhere—its contempt of the imraem 
orial forms and ministries of the 
Church, its declarations that except a 
low lundamenta! doctrines, almost 
everything which had been for ages es
teemed to help to piety was an idola
trous abomination, its contemptuous 
snipping of tho chain of history and 
tradition, its declaration that the 
central act of Christian woraiip was to 
be abhorred, caused the Catholic Com
monwealth of Western Europe fro reel 
like a ship beaten down by a typhoon, 
and threatening at every moment to 
break to pieces, discharging her pas- 
songers into the depths. What then 
could the Ropes do but to exhort the 
Catholic princes and peoples to with 
stand this imminent disintegration to 
the utmost Y Soon, as Macaulay says, 

Catholic Europe 
Europe were engaged in a struggle for 
lite and dea.h. T ie struggle was in 
evitable. Those who, like this corre
spondent, treat the wais resulting from 
the Reformation, and undoubtedly pro 
moled by tho Ropes, as a cruel shed 
ding of blood for vulgar personal aims, 
show an indescribable historical sh *1 
lowness, an unworthy malevolence, to 
wards a great Church, a» d a great 
social order, whiah hid been for ages, 
and had a lull right to conti nue to be, 
an order t.) the maintenance of which a

*IVE MU9UTE8 SEK&OJB ASSURANCE COHPANY OF CANADA
Bumlny Within the Octave ot Christmas.

had for 1904 the lowest expense rate of any Canadian Life Company 
the ratio of “General Expenses’’ to “Income" being only 17.4%, while 
the average of all the Canadian Life Companies for that 'year (as given by 
he Globe of 19th inst.) is 25.47%.

THE FEAST OF THE HOLY INNOCENTS.
mala ch.l 
in nil tho 

old and
And IDrod sen'll 1 v, kill îd all the 

dr. n that wi re in llolblebem -nd
iflnce thereof from two yeira 

younger.
Who is not shocked by the recital of 

Herod's cruelty ? Carried away by 
pride and ambition, and the tear of 
losing what ho bkd usurped, this tyrant 
tried to put to death the King ot Kings 
by the murder of the Holy Innocents. 
Vvho in our day are like Herod? Those 
who murder innocent children. Fiend 
ish mothers de-driug perhaps, to cover 
their shame or to escape the labor oi 
bearing and bringing up children, take 
tie lives of their unborn infants. 
Those, too, who knowingly sell or give 
or advise the use of drugs calculated to 
destroy the lives of the unborn—ah 
su -h commit Herod’s crime. Yet how 
often this crime is nowadays com
mitted 1

Woe to these wretches ! Woe to the 
Herod like physicians who, for any 
reason whatsoever, directly prescribe 
or use means to prevent child birth ! 
Hero! mit his punishment in a bad 
death, and his soul went ino a hell of 
eternal torments, 
derers of little children expect ?

But 1 have another cruelty to cry 
out against. It is that of those 
who destroy the " little ones of Chr'ufc * 
by neglecting to instruct their little 
children in the way of salvation. The 
law uf God requires that children as 
soon as they have the use of reason, 
which is about tho age of seven years, 
should know the elements uf the Chris
tian doctrine, should know tho ne
cessity of avoiding sin, and should be 
taught the practice of virtue ; also, 
that children as soon as they ure able 
to sufficiently profit by receiving Holy 
Communion, should do so. No child 
should over bo allowed to go beyond 
the age of twelve years without having 
ma do First Communion. Many can re
ceive First Communion at nine or ten 
years of age, and perhaps younger. 
Confirmation should be received as soon 
as First Communion. Parents are 
guilty before God if they do not re
quire their children to keep the com 
mandments of God and Ilia church from 
tho earliest years until they leave the 
parents charge. How many parents do 
their little ones a deadly injury by not 
sending them regularly to Sunday 
school 1 What is it to bring up chil 
dren to burn in tho flames ot hull lor- 
ove-r, aa some Christian parents do ? 
It is simply soul murder. It deserves 
no better name. Have 5011 bor n guilty 
of soul murder ? If to, hasten to re
pair the injury aa much as you can. 
You can never do it wholly, but you 
must do what you :an. There is yet 
another cruelty towards “ tho little 

’ of Christ. It is to scandalize

tho men aucl women win had not ap
proached tho sacraments. Tho neglect 
in almost every case could bo traced 
to one cause—a mixed marrUge. 
what is true of this parish is true of 
every pariah in the land 
fln:l the great bulk of tho oughfc-to be's 
amongst those who have married a nou- 
Citbolic husband or wife.

O, yea, there are good men and 
women who have contracted mixed 
marriages. It is not of these I am 
treating. It ia the bal one*—those 
who have permitted themselves to grow 
cold and eyeless in the service ol the 
Lord, who -Aavo, to all intents and 
purposes, given up the faith as one of 
the conditions of domestic peace.

T do not think it necessary to enum
erate here the bread principles which 
He at the root of the Church’s disap
proval of snch marriages. Its present 
attitudo is the result of bitter experi
ence. Young men and women when 
under the influence of the tender pas
sion will make all kinds of promises. 
The majority of those promises are 
never kept. Priests and Bishops are 
accused of intolerance and a lack of 
liberality because they are strict ir- 
this matter. The roil truth of tho 
case is that they have not been strict 
enough.

COWAN’S
COCOA

And

You -will
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Children like it and thriven*.

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOE 
1906.

1 ii$UiilHrc< <1 Form With Colored!Frontte 
jilece of the Child Jeeue.

Tho Catholic II mo Annual, Benz’gi r 
popular Annual for iti G can row be bud. I 
i-i voneidorab y enUrged *nd romains a beau 
r If ul co'oreri frontUpiec-* of the Child Jc-i,e 
Handsomely illustrated throughout). Til. 
Annual is » ven more in » resting than in for 
er years. Iu point of originality it can 
eivpissed, the contributors being some 
best Cvhollc au'hois. The followir 
sum1* of 1 he un Icles :

Heboid He Comes. ’ (poetry),
'•Th»* Bir hp've uf Father Jrgues,'’ by Rev. 

T.J Campbell 8 J (illustraU d).
'The Lords AnoiuUd/' by Grace Keon. 

(illus ratodh
‘ The Do Profnndis Bell "by Conrad Hum

mel (lllu-tratfd I
“ The Groat Simplon Tunnel." (Illup'ratod).
'* Two Exiles, ’ by Katharine T) nan Hlnkron 

(llluitr*ti d).
•'Madam Barat." (Illustrated) 

the Venerable Foundress's life.
“Mary N- alon's Silence,' hy Magdalen Rook 
" Ht. Anthony c f Padua," (illustreted—1 ighh 

the iife if the Wonder Worker 0:.'

and ReformedRoman

b'of1.Wrhat must the mur our
eg. are

of Anarchism or of

by no moans 
future. Not to speak of tho French 
Republic,
ripening Into a determination, per fa* 
et ne fan to obliterate the very thought 
of God from the national m nd, Disra-li, 
who was profoundly acquainted with all 
the continental movements of thii kind, 
assures us, in " Lothair," that had the 
victory at Montana turned the other 

the Garibaldiens were fully pur-

whi:h se«’ini to bo ra d ii y 12 eernna In
Pope or a Bishop was likely to be tho 
more entirely devoted in exact propor
tion to tho degree of his freedon from 
personal aims.

Lit mo, in contrast with this miser 
able tciolism, and disingenuous ill-will, 

the following testimony from my

semes in 
Padua)

Saved by an IntpPatioo " (illvsl
“ The Lifting of iho Cloud,'1 by Mi 

Chadwick,
“The Infant Mary," n brlrf recount of 

devotion to the Infant Mary (illustrât! d).
* The Seven Rooms of Sat-an a Ghost Story 

With a Moral, (illustrated).
• Sibyl.” (illustrated).
‘ The Fever Chapel,” a Tale of the Nether

lands, (ll'ustrnlcd).
able Events of the Year lt*04 1905,

ftk■v.*,f"J?S^SSSLi*CUF -
free Sampms. W. 00 - ’- ïÆk;

I rated), 
s. Fraccl )

thocite
dear and honored friend Dr. Schaff, a 
man whom I know, from the most inti 
mate intercourse, to havo boon unflinch
ingly Protestant. I quote immediately 
from tho Catholio Record :

•‘The Latin Church is a glorious 
Church. She wai tho Aima Mater of 
the barbarians of Europe. She still 
stands like an immovable rock hearing 
witness to the fundamental truths and 
facts of our holy religion, and to the 
Catholicity, unity, unbroken continuity 
and independence of the Church. And 
she is as zealous as ever iu missionary 
enterprises and self denying works iu 
Chris ian charity. "

True, the zeal of Rome for the pro
pagation of the Gospel among the 
adherents of the other" world relig
ion* " would only bo a dirotul aggrava 
tion cf her demerits iu the eyes of tho 
Republican correspondent. True, sho 
might plead that she was only L.llow 
ing the Redeemer's command, but wo 
may well believe that ho would think, 
if ho did not say : "S > much the 
worse for the Redeemer 1 "

CHAKLEil c. STARBUOK.

way,
pined to march on Rome, and, as they 
expressed it, blot out there tho last 
remnants ot Semitism. In other words, 
they meant to massacre every priest, 
Bishop, cardinal, monk, nun, whom they 
might find, to send back every rabbi to 
8yria, and to reconsecrate the throe 
hundred and sixty churches of K mie to 
that form ot the worship of Naburo 
which they had embodied, 1 >r the un
initiate, under the strange name cf 
“ the Mary Anne."

Had they accomplishe d their purpose, 
that it

8rm>’ No 
(illustraConsumption N w Bishops 

Tho Dead of the Year.
For sale at tbo Catholic Recoud Office

Price 2R Cent* 
Address : Thomas Cofkryq There Is no specific for 

consumption. Fresh air, ex
ercise, nourishing food and 
Scott’s Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. Mil
lions of people throughout the 
world are living and in good 
health oil one lung.

q From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 
course the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it did very little good. I hey 
can take

$1.00will any rtasonable man s:iy 
would not havebeett theinporious duty 
of every Christian p vver, Jitholic, 
Protestai t, or Greek, to march upon 
Rome and pnt every G.iribald an soldier 
to the sword, and thoncetorward to 
make it a capital offense to belong fro 
tho " Mary Anne," or any such dia
bolical league ? H Europe relapses in 
to Paganism of its own ac3ord~and it 
not improbably may lor awhile—there 
is no way <>l re-Christianlzing it except 
the primitive ovangeliim ; but it it is 
threatened with a heathen resubjuga 
tlon by the sword, why should it not be 
rescued by tho sword Î Those idiots 
who tell us that soil deft use, of the 
most vital interetts, is unlawful for 
Christians, mu it bo loft to their 
drivell.tigs. Mutyrdom, it is true, is 
the highest form of aggression on tho 
kingdom of darltt.es*, but all do not 
reach this height.

If tho Proles bants of England could 
havo saved themselves bv overthrow- 
ing Mary, they would havo had sub 
j actively, a » ght to do so. If the 
Catholics of England could have saved 
them solves by overthrowing Elizibetb, 
they would have had, subjectively, a 

They did so on neither

PURCHASES 
A $2 00 PEN

“VARSITY”
ones
them by your bad example. Instead of 
learning by your example to adore our 
B eased Lord, to love and reverence 
His Blessed Mofchtr and the saints, 
they, psrhaps, learn to take God s 
holy raoo in vain. Your falsehoods 
teach them to lie ; your dishonesty 
teaches them to steal. Your anger and 
quam ling teach them to bo stubborn 
and disobedient, 
parents, bo careful how you hang this 
millstone of scandalizing tho little 
ones of Christ about your necks.

Finally, you destroy your children 
by nob correcting their faults. You 
wink at the evil which they do. You 
fail to punish them, reeavdless cf God's 
honor ami their good. It you do pun 
ish them, it is not " correction in the 
Lord," but you do it to gratify your 
satanic rage. Some fathers and 
mothers are not worthy of tho name, 
l'ho dignity and responsibility o) 
fathers and mothers arc very great. 
See that you are faithful to the obliga
tions which belong to your high and 
holy state.

1

A ndover, M j»s.

THE HABIT UF RIDICULE. is constructed strictly or 
merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed not to leak.

(From " How t.n he a 8aint In a Workshop ” 
by Wi liam .1 Forman.)

In Loatly every workshop there is at 
least one mai who is witty. Very 
often that wib is used, not in ridiculing 
what is wrong, but in ridiculing what 
is good. These men cause laughter by 
ridiculing purity of life, prayer, 
churci going and obher forms of holi 
ness. Ho who does not join the laugh
ter over the sinful jokes is at once 
noticed by his fellows, and perhaps 
they speak against him ; but he is a 
hero, because ho risks the displeasure 
of his fo low workers, and perhaps their 
ill-will, rather than offend God.

Though with their noisy tongues thee© 
ir on may prêt* nd bo think less of b ie boy 
or mm w 10 refus s to laugh with them 
in their silent souls they honor him for 
dole g what their conscience tell them 
they should do.

There are numerous people in work
shops who, when they joke, almost 
always do so at the ex pens» of another. 
These men, it they feel inclined to say 
anything which they think funny, will 
.say it, no matter whom they offend. 
Now, a Catholic should refuse to en
courage joking which hurts another. 
Genuine wit is harmless, and only 
meant to chase gloomy thoughts and 
make the people who laugh brighter 
and better able to do their work—ia 
other words letter able bo perform the 
tasks which Almighty God allots to 
them.

Ridicule is a form of wib which fre

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

An ! Christian

“ What baib dc you use " said asiinfc to the 
Devil

" VVTv n you fLh whoro the eouls of men 
abound.”

" Well, f ir special caacH,"

$1.00
and tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so easily 
digested and absorbed by the 
system as cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
its use must be continuous.

q We will send you a 
sample free.

y Be lure th»t this 
picture in the form of 
a label U on the wrap
per of erery bottle of 
Emuliion you buy. ?

Scott 6c Bowne 'j j
Chemist»

Toronto, Ont.
fN. li4|l|ili4N|g!i»

is a small sum to Invest in a 
high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care wlli 
last a lifetime.

OUR GUARANTEE
The Pen is Solid Gold ,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the best 
qua'ity rubber in four parts.

SENT PREPAID

said the King of
Evil,

“ Gold and fame are the btvi I’ve found.'1 
Bui for common u*f V quoth i)u saint 

“ Ah, then," a vid the I)mion, ” I’ll Qah for man, 
not men,

And a thing I hato 
1$ in chapg-i my halt,

9o l rtali wi:h a woman the whole year round,”

right to do so. 
hand, simply bt'iMioe they could not, 
except those who, like Edmund CaTi
pton, ch so martyrdom as the royal, 
though the longer road.

As the great Catholic philosopher 
F vanz Balder renia ka, wo greatly 
take il wo suppôt© that» tho continuity 
of Paganism in Europe has ever be. u 
broken, and of Paganism iu its distinct
ly diabolical form. It long retreated 
into the depths, but it was always 
there, t oady on occasion to re em< rge. 
Indeed, most <>i tho so called heretical 
hi ids of the Middle Agts—not inolud 
ing tho Wa’.dcnscH, Lollards, and Hus 
dittoi--above all, the c hief sect, tho 
Cafchari or Albigenses, wore really 
Vagan sec -, tho Catbari cherishing 
strange composite of Babylonian 
ism, Zoroastrianism, and phantasmal 

The readiness, too,

Tho man or tho woman has ever been 
a most effective hire of the evil one in 
drawing souls away from virtue. Tie 
Church has always discouraged what is 
known as " mixed marriages. " It- has 
had the very best of reasons. They 
havo drawn more souls away from God 
than they have ever drawn towards 
Him. There are those who hold that if 
it wore nob for mixtd marriages Amer 
ioa would bo ta day more than half 
Catholio. I do not know how much 
probability there is in that hypothesis, 
bub I think I am correct in stating that 
such unions have done an irreparable 
amount of b vrm to religion in every 
8tato in tho Union.

This has been brought to my mind in 
a particular manner duriug a mission 
which has just closed in the Church of 
whtoh l havo charge. At the close of 
that mission I made a partial census of

UPR ro IEŒO MS1Ï5 upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and Ethe 
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United States, 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 

is worth $2.00, re-
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fully refund the money.
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ADDRESS

Inexpensive home treatments No hypodorm 
Injections ; r.o publicity 1 no lose of time from 
b'lelnees, nud a certainty of onre Consulta
tion or oorreapoodenoe luvlksd
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